Uganda - Refugee Statistics January 2022 - Kiryandongo

Total Population 75,857
Total Refugees 75,823
Total Asylum-Seekers 34

- Women and Children: 82%
- Female: 52%
- Elderly: 2%
- Youth 15-24: 30%
- New Registration: 22,395

New Registration by Month

- Age & Gender Breakdown
- Specific Needs
- Assistance Status

Country of Origin

- South Sudan: 75,057
- Democratic Republic of the Congo: 311
- Sudan: 228
- Kenya: 186
- Burundi: 40
- Rwanda: 26
- Somalia: 2
- Eritrea: 2
- Ethiopia: 2
- United Republic of Tanzania: 1

Occupation

- Administrative and Executive Services: 2853
- Field Crop and Vegetable Growing: 2601
- Other personal services workers: 379
- Farming, Forestry and Fisheries: 265
- Tailors, Dressmakers, Furriers and类似: 71

Assistance Status

- Assisted: 97.68%
- Not assisted: 2.32%

Feedback: ugakareg@unhcr.org
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